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VOLUME XXIV.-NO. 118.

'WEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONSfor Parties, &e. New styles. MASON & CO.907Ilbeetnut street, ' de3Ofmw ,

IXED EARTH Or4OSETS 0N
_floor_ jIn orout of doers, and PORTABLE ID/trailOMMOBEB, for nee In bed-chambers and elsewhere.Are absolutely free from offence. Earth Closet,Oorn-ipany's office and salesroom at WM. G. ROADS', N.1122221 Market street. a .29-t -

DlErr.
Tllllll—John Muir in the halt year of his age. •

• friends and the friends 'fthe family are invited toattend his funeral. from the residence of his brother-in-law, M. A. Worts, 4103 Baltimore avenue, on Saturday
afternoon,77th inst., at 3 o'cloca.

WlLlQliT.—Suddenly,_on the let instant, stickle,wear Bergen, Norway, George I. Wright, so at ?dames
A. Wright. in the 18th- • ear of his aa. • si of tt

---

ARCH:STREET.Skli V EYR400St LANDELL,
Are

ILliti
supplying their Customenrs svith

BLACK
At Gold 12% Premium.

PURE COD LIVER OIL CITRATE
Magnesia.—JollN 0. IiAK Ea.& d0..713 Market et.

SPECIAL-NOTICE&

COOL

Comfortable Clothing

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
818 and 820• Chestnut. Street.

lux. GRAND VISITATION
OF THE

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
(IN FULL UNIFORM

TO ATLANTIC CITY,
On Fridiiy, August 26th, 1870,

-11EITALNING
on.ay Afternoon, 29th.

Thf; -carious ("etnmana,l3ee of 1E111,611aTemplar hare
made 'area yoments for a rep-tit/on of tio-ir vieit to

fhlufit-Uitf-thiettmeatr,leaving-V-11`ft-Stm3-Perty-arT
On 14:riclay, Aligust. 20

_

Programme while at Atlantic City.
rRIDAY EVENING.

plinsentary Iropl m gii at each of-Oa
Ity the proptietorti.

-AL I) 4. 31. Will report at it cadtlnartero,
1rr rti4 ,- On The I,r-at

At b P. AU. the—GruniKnights Templur's
rivnt lit 11,-38,111:1,rt5.r.; flutter the nu,Tices of

tudiplirry, , displtcy of fltrvOrkenCrating
-

R(,
. Str NVM P„ of New Jet-

h y;winlet.ttl ((ILI, fit Clot:Th.
Bit/NDAY.

At 9A. bl Win report at tooolviarterA, fu full drew
for the ©rand Review beforethe firand Officer!.

Sir W.M. WALLACE GoODWI,N, P. E. C. Cyreno
:..atiniandt.ry and E. G. C., ‘,l* New Jersey, will hare

general command.
General Iletqll,uritter4 rscar-

run] House.
:7'ea time table for runuinsz oftrains, i-te.
Round Trip Ticketa, gr,o 1 fromFridayafternoonuntil

litfon.ray afternoon, fnclueive, 83 00.tiuZ-Strril
NESQCEITON'INUT-KI:LEYTCATE-

IJ ILOAD COMPANY—OIIfee, 122 South SECOND
vtrLet.

PIIILA DELPLIIA, August, 22,1570.51
NOTICE TO STOCRHOLDERS."—Tho Semi•nunual

a) ment of interest on the capital stock of this Corn•
luny, under the lease to-the LEHIGH COAL ANDNAN IGATION COMPAN Y, at tho rate of TEN PERCENT, per annum, or TWO-ANDA-IEBIX DOLLARSper share. clear of taxes, will be made at this office, onand after THURSDAY, Sephttal,,r 1,1570.

Subscriptions will boreceived for a limited amount ofadditional stock. '
au2.5 tact: W. . HITN Y , Transurer.

r- NOTIGE.-THE PENNSYLVANIA
i►rD, FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

AUGUST 25th, 1,70.
The annual meeting of the Stockluddero of tho Penn-Pylvania Fire Insurance Company will be held at their01Ike ou-1510NDAY, the Mb (MY of September next, at10 o'clock, A rd.'whon an election will be held for nineDirector, to eerie for the enau lug year.

WM. G. CROWELL,
Serretary.nu2s tses

HOWARD HOSPITAL,. NOS. 1518
and L320 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.

—Medical treatment nd medicine tarnished gratultotudyo the poor

Yii-EI7`ICAI,TNOTIC.I6:s

lU`' 1870. 1870.

SHERIFF,
WILLIAM U. LEEDS.

jol6 oci2rp§

EU:. • I).EADQUARTERS UNION RE-PUBLICAN CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,1105 CHESTNUT atteet.
Aro L'S'r 25,1R70,-TbeliarioUs.Ward Exoeuiive Coal-luittuee aro requested to tneetua or before TUESDAY,

August :id, and adopt such measures as will insure acompletecanvass in their respective Wards.By order .ot the ilepublic4n City ExecutiveCoattailtee. •

1011bi'L. HILL
PresidentAttest—-nn facerT.Louoit, 6/ ecretaries. mad 2to rP,M. C. Li ONG.

EXCURSIONS.

BECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, No. 1,
NVILL GIVE A

Grand Excursion to Long Branch,
Saturday, Augttst•• 27,1870,

Leaving Philadelphia, from WALNUT Strout Wharf, at
71-4 o'clockUT SPECIAL TRAIN over Camden and BurlingtonCounty and New Jersey Southern Railroads, givingparties

Eight Hours atitorig)3ran.oh.
foul nu opportunity of yleiving the Trottituf 'Sietelies at111oninoutli Farb"; and the ElicampMent and Drese Paradeof the celebrated

Ninth New York Regiment,
Colone,l James Fisk, 'Jr., Caramaa4leg.Fare for the Excursion .....

.... ... ...r i .. ..
.. 60

Tickets will positively be limited. They should there-fore be purchased at air early date.. • ,
They can be procured/ until 7 o!cleck 8.-.111, of the day-pieviousgbthe'excursiou, at the office, of Bcck's Rand.82.4:fdarker.streid.; Chas.. Itrintgicgholfer, .11.96 Marketstreet;,:]Enos 0. Reimer, 601 Girardavenue'; J. 0: Helm,1216. North Tenth street; Ticket Offiee,• 828 Chestnut;grime; aloe; Camdenand Amboy Railroad Ticket Office,'Walnut street wharf, any day previous to the excursion,and on the morning of theexcursion. . • .

M"°'°l4CAPE
OF FARE AND

CHANGE OF ,TIME.
The Stormer Arrowentith will run as follows untilthe close o the seasonLeaving Arch -Street Wharf On .13 A.TURDAY, 27th,IVEDNRSDAY,filet of August, and FRIDAY, the 21 ofVe.idernber, at 9A. M. • •
Leaving Cape May at 8 A.M., on MONDAY, 29th Alt-gust, end THURSDAY, September let. Faro, 6.2 2G. 'FiteeureforrTlekettrfortlfwvotturteitiii9,2 50, good oilyclay during he balance of the eetteon. au23tselro

-The ereeitde, or rampart, encircling Pariswas begun in 1841; and measures twenty-fivemiles an length, _with __ninety-eight hastions,Outside the:rampartare'fotirteen strongg forts,the names of those on the left hank of theSeine being Ivry, Bleetre, Montrouge, Man-vres, Issy and,MonetsValerien ; and those onthe right bank, La Briche-; St. Dents,Auber-villiers,Romanville,Rosny,Nogent-sur-Marne,La Faisanclerie and Alfort.
—A Metz letter says the appointment ofMarshalBazaine was very agreeable to theFrench army. The soldiers began to smileforthwith. Marshal Lelseuf and GeneralFrossard were at once put aside. GeneralChangarnier's arrival was also hailed withpleasure. The old soldier came without lug-gage; borrowed a tunic from this one, a kepiirom that, prbeured him a•borse somewheres,and straightway visited the camps, where thetroops saluted him.

• —lt was desired to send the Prince Im-perial home to his mother frcm Metz, but, atthe baresuggestion his tranquillity broke downand lie began to cry. On which he was allowedto-remain atthe play. -
—The hnowledge of thePrench districtsshown by the stall of the German army is con-sidered wonderful. Not only do they knoWevery village, but-they can- tell - at- once -thetamount of stabling to be found in it; Whetherthere is a large church orschoolroom in whichmen or horses can be quartered. They arewell informed as to the accommodation to be

got in France, and the staffean say at oncehow many horses can- ho stabled in everyvillage from-the frontier-to Paris.
—The war is, of course, producing the usualnumber of marvelous compounds. A French-chemist, it is reported, discovered a composi-tion which has the property, when it- hits.-the.mark, of ,bursting that which contains it, ofinstantlydecotoposing attnespherie:.air, "arid'uniting witlfthif oxygen thereinto'produce -a -

cloud of fire throughout a radius of someyards in extent. Contact with water, contactwith any element containing oxygen producessimilar effects.-- -In three hours a quantity ofthis substance may be prepared to surround
an army of 10,000 men with a sheet of flame.—The Grand Duchess of Baden has, says alatly writing from Heidelberg, begged all the-ladies who offer themselves as nurses to comein plain dresses and caps—no curls, chignons,
&c. This has put a stop to the romantic youngladies and those who dothings from vanity,&c.Plain night-caps,without even lace on them,are
not becoming, You seeladiesindark_blue lined- -dresses going ,about _ only a white_collar•• _Aleevea lodge, wide, but buttoned at the wrists._Those -who-belong-to the Kuche far-Franken, -
',deg° have a small -how of narrow' satinri hand, -with " nen,Verein...E.r"ieg,_l-870;!--•-printed on it, pinned to their left side. Thosewho' belong to what is called the- Reserve,
who will be inane use of in .either_eapacity,

• nurse -or. cook, &c.,-wear--a green the
nurses a blue one, and those who attend thelinen department a_ white one. Each hos-
pital has a white flag -with a red cross, and -;.he regular hospital nurses, men and women,-doctors -'and -thessers-,-••-Wear,a- white • bandround the left arm with the red cross on it. -

THE WAR IN EUROPE
. Cable.]

FRENCH MISREFR.FAEN rATiONS EX-
FUMED.

The Crown Prince Still Advancing—Macldahion's Movements Known to thePrnsainns—They are Considered lofLittle Consequence,
LONDON, August 25, 1870.—The arrival ofthe Eing at Bar-le-Due is the best commenton the trench stories assiduously spread inParis that the Prussians were "caught in atrap at Metz:. MacMahon's movements areknown to the Prussians, and they tiO notthink them of enough consequence to delaythe advance of the Crown Prince, or prevent,the detachment ofparts of Steinmetz's and of

Prince. Frederick Charles's forces tostrengthen the column moving on Paris
The Prussian front now stretches thirty orforty miles,the main column apparently march-ing by Bar-le-Due and Vitry, while the left

wing has enveloped Chaumont and Brienne-(from 2.5-to Ainailes-sotithwurdof the ofmarch of the Main column];' .
The French War (Miceprivately asSert,nev,erthele.ss, that MacMahon and Bazaine'are tofull communication and: pursuing the- Pirds;.int.:-Whicki anybody may believe who likes.—Tribune.

Another Story.Dm -no:4, August 25.—We are still In the-dark as to thereal position of both -artnies; -
The air is full of‘rumors, but there is no au-thentic news. The government here is just asmuch at sea as the public. Speculators havethe control of the matter for the tirne. Everyhour has its own story. A special telegranijustreceived by, a person in. authority an-.
flounces that MaoMithon left the campations'tL is' MOtiikt Whole. farce, burrs-..int; all the forage he could not remove. Thetelegram ends abruptly. and it is clear that theFrench authorities will permit no intimationof future movements to be sent by the wireseut of. France. '

That Bazaino is in communication withMacMahon by Mentmedy, or was so on Mon;
day afternoon, I have positive assurancesfrom
an Enghsh -officer who was allowed to leavetiedan, thirty miles beyond Montmedy, atthat time, in order to make his way bycharleville and Vireux into Belgium. Hesaw and reeoi,in zed a Prussian officer of hisacquaiisis~nce in squad of prisonersat_ :l_thel smile 11 on their. way
westwallortre-inthad- boon xis.itiug friends near Flize, in theArdennes,-carne into-Sedan, was permitted to 1I,e there only long enough to get away by
t, .ass- nothing of movements of troopseither way, though the place wasfullof menet_the_tluee_arms_

At Paris -gretithaftli - hourly and confi-
-dently expected.

The belief there is'that, as the result of thetattles of the Iflth, 1711,, and Pith, Bazaine• ."fed his centre with the left wing, -11
Illy Hail.]
ON TILE . WAR. The Comin,7 DiEULStcr.

. .. ~. ... .FranceWet *Cady. Cor the Conflict--The_94.tverotitent. Accused of Incapacity. -
In the-Ses-sion of the Corp.;r Lpriisfafif on the11th i Mt., as briefly summarized by cable, M.Heratry demanded a parliamentary inquiry

nn the war;--wbleb Was notconceded, and M.I Gl*ot-Montpayroux inquired . who was in
i (mimand of the army.Count Pi:Ilk:to
;Answered, Marshal Bazaine; ' and then M.'1 Biers rose. His speech, which is now ofpecial sir:vatic:wee, as be has been since Wed-eesday a member of. the Committee of De-fei .ee was as follows: .
i apologize to the Chamber for interveningiu tlas-discussion:' -Ido- So only . to calm theemotion of all by defining the, question atissue. The Minister of War, in 'toiling theChamber who commands the army, has recog-

nized aright belonging to the Chamber, al-ways incentestable, and which it is urgentlynecessary to exercise at present. 1 7'rrs ilit:it,(re,: bivn,j Yes,. the country mast know thatthe Chamber is acting with vigilance, andthat it renounces no part of the power
which it desires it should liberallycommand. [Warm approval from theLeft.] I have rejected the proposition of M.Keratry, first, because, in the agitation of the
moment we cannot be just ] tris lien, tr('.., . Wen] ;and next, because Marshal Lelimuf, whom Irespect personally, but whose blindness I de-plore; is no longer Major-General ; he is in thefield,-and we should be silent for te moment.[Rewed probationut t mtnot nebe concluded fro.] Bi

m our , attitude
' that we are indulgent toward the blindnesswhich gave as war. The world is surprised atour disasters, a fact at one cruel and consolingfor us. When we were fighting against the 'coalition, we were exposed to defeat, but thegreatness of the conflict preserved the nationalhonor. To-day we are contending- only with
one power, and the world is astonished at ourreverses. What is the explanation of this'?France : was not ready ! IC' est. twit ! Tr isLien i treyLien en 'I Fifteen days ago I did notsay all [interruption.] I could not sayall. I had formal proof' that France was
not ready ! INoise.] I never did a more pa-triotic act in my life than on that day. [Ap-plaue on the Left.] No ! France was notready, and it is important that it should bebe known. It is the only explanation of our
reverses. Itwas thestrongeSt motive I hadfor opposing the war. No ! we were notready. I told the Ministers so,aud that is WhyI deplored the vote for. war. Well, gentle-men, I pray you, I supplicate you, that yourattitude now shall mean only this : we are notcalm-enough to be just; we do `not"-desire-towithdraw a single braye' soldierfrom the field;but we do not convey that France was in ouropild(111 ready

Count Do La Tour—she was not, but she isgoing to be.
M. Thiers—What other explanation can begiven fur recent events than this: France was

rot ready, and the Government was lima;
pable! [lnterruption.] If you wish to shieldthese men

'
you compromise the country.I Tre: Wen, lresbiol.] ' I de not certainly desire

to overwhelm unfortunate Men, and add tothe sorrow which must fill their hearts; but
man must net be defended at the expense of
the country. [Applause on several benches.]M. Haentjens,No one defends them.

M. Jourdain—This is not a time for recrimi-
nations; it is a time for action. [Noise.]

M. Thiers—Once more I ask the Chamber
not to make the world believe that France
was ready. France and all nations see the he-roism of our soldiers; but there was absolute
incapacity in the management of aflhirs. Let
us not Weaken an explanation which shields us
in the eyes of the world. [Renewed applause
on the. Left.] - - '

Tbe President—The incident is closed. '
The Chamber proceeded to consider the

question of arming the National Guard
, General. War Notes.

—A writer in-theConsfilutionnef says the
Emperor:has:set thaexamPle-of stripping Or,:. the fray, by sending backfrom' the frOnt alarge amount of the baggage with which -liis

• took the fieldand that the army has likewisebeen greatly lightened. -The Prussians movewith no further hindrance-than-a-bag-of-extra—-
cartridgeS, and live on the country as theymarch; -,-taking provisions, cattle, horses,'forage, oney, and any other necessary or at,tractive thing, Already they have taken muchof France. . .
._. —When the soldiers heard MarShal Lebteufhad eeasedito be'major-general of the army,and NViUi anilgeed by General, Trochu, "ViveTrochii l'?- they exclaimed. ." Now that welaVe litini; let'.uffnlitinoTWe'Sball soon pay hackthe-PruSsians,-With-iiiterest,th'thrashing they Igave 0'atyreii3bliwillek." •

,_ .

The Crown Ptince has at-leaSt150;000 well--trai ntd 'troops with him, and so. far as he isConcerned, the regular armies of Francetnight'as well not be inexistence at all. .Be.will have to encounter suddenly 'raised leviesoorlytn_ared, _and lighting at every .disad:p
--

vantage. What could the Aastrians dowith the ,muzzle-loader against the needle-gun" Even French valor-; proved on manya bloody field, could not conquer against such
terrible odds. Isit to be supposed that a Gov-
ernment responsible for tho practically(It-fenceless condition of France, canwithstand the stormof indlg-nation.which will break-- upon it when oncethe great problem of the war is decided ? The
people now are intent only upon turning backthe tide of invasion. Whether they will bestic-eessful or not we shall not attempt to predict,but it must be said that appearancesare all against them. France was nomatch for Germany, and if Napo-leon was not aware of it, the campaign of'slit; might have taught him a lesson. Theremight have been a dillerent story to tell if aRepublic had organized the French armies.
As it is, we are called upon to behold a " mili-
tary promenade to Paris."—N. Y

German -National War Song.
The following is a translation of the newRhine song, which, setto an inspiriting time,has fast become the " 3larseillaise " of the

present war :

1,11: WACITT AN JtHEIN:(THE WATCH.)
A roar like thunder strikes the ear,
Like clang of arms or breakers near,,
" Onfor the Rhine, the German Rhine !
Who shields thee, my beloved Rhine*."'Dear Fatherland, thou needs net fear,Thy Rhineland watch stands firmly here.
A hundred thousand hearts beat high,The Hash darts forth from ev'ry eve,For Teutons brave, inured by toil,'Protect their country's holy soil.Dear Fatherland, thou needs not fear,ThyRhineland watch stands firmly here.
The heartmay break in agony,
Yet Frenchman thou shalt never be.in water rich is Rhine ; thy flood,
Germania, rich in heroes' blood.
Dear Fatherland, thou needs not fear,
Thy Rhineland watch stands firmly here

When I:6N-onwords ascends the eye
Our heroes' ghosts look down from high;
We swear to guard our dear bequest
And shield it with the German breast.
_Dear Fatherland, thou needs tiot- fear,---

Thy Rhineland watch stands firmly here.
As long as German blood still glows,
The German sword strikes mighty blows,
And German marksmen take their stand,No foe shall tread our native land.
Dear Fatherland, thou needs not fear,
Thy Rhineland watch stands firmly here.

We take the pledge. The stream rims by;
Our banners, proud, are wafting high.
On for the Rhine, the German Rhino?
We all die for our nativeRhine.
Hence, Fatherland, ho of good cheer,
Thy Rhineland watch stands firmly here.

'CITE NEW YORK ASSOCIATED CRESS.
The Happy Family.

The Tribunetreats its partners in the Asso-
ciated Press as if they were common pirates.
It repeatedly asserts by indirection that the
other members of the Associated Press steal
its news, when tho fact is that under the arti-
cles of copartnership all despatches fromabroad coming to any member of the Associ-
ation are the common property of all the
members on paying their prescribed share
of the cost. esterday the Tribune stated edi-
torially

" Our single de-patch concerning the battle
of Gravelotto •cost us (notwithstanding .thegreat reductions in the'eable. tolls) .V2,280 in
gold for the more tr4nenaission. froin,Loudon
to New York-2!

This statement is simply an untruth. TheSYnAudilerald,:which..printed.the_:sarno_ro-.
port, pay each $760 gold, the same amount a%
the Tribune- 'pays—no -- more, no less.—N.- Y.

—..Chicago .paper gravely announces that
" chewing.gum is made at Podunk, Mass., ofgum arable, resin and coarse fats," and adds:
" Any kind afat, even' that of dead dogs, is
used in the manufactnre,_and when all the.iii-
gredients are placed in, boiling kettles a small
quantity of the most nauseous 'foam, is
put in ttw'hitou the. gum." ; •

OBITUARY.
Prince Felt.: Salm-Salm.

• A certain interest will be excited in theUnited States by the news that at the battleofGravelotte; on the 18th, Prince Felix Salm-Salm, major in the Fourth Regiment of Dra-gOons of the Royal Prussian-Guard, was killedwhile charging at the head of his cavalry.Felix Constantine John Nepomuc Salm-Salm, born in 1828, was the second son ofPrince Florentin Salm-Salim, and thebrother of. Prince Alfred; the actual headof the once sovereign family of thatname. He early entered the Prus-sian service; passed thence intothe Austrian : and having exhausted the pa-tience, ifnot the purse, ofthe Prince, hiselderbrother, who thrice paid his debts for him atBerlin and Vienna, came to America on a sortof desperatemilitary adventureat the oetset ofour civil war. Here he made- liithself betterknown than esteemed in the too famouscamps of Bleaker and about the hotels ofWashington, till, fortunately, for himself,lie felL_.iu. with, found layer in the.:sightOf, and Married .a handSome, .

spirited! girl of Creole origin, Miss .LeCiercShe new princess, made up her mind tohe a -princess • indeed. .Througbtatigable•riXertibria of all her husbandwas made a Brigadier in the United Statesarmy. He served in Alabama. and Georgiawith no particular distinction, but not without
. credit. After the war was over he hesitatedfor some time between accepting a position inour regular army and going back to Europe,and finally decided on trying his fortunes in

• Mexico. He was not at first well received byMaximilian,then nearing the closeof his hope-less imperial experiment. But the calamities'of -1887 throw him' into •,•elese.: relationsWith the-unTOrtilziate—Etifpeir-or; -who finally.made him his first.. aidtKlecamp. He wentwith Maximilian to Queretaro '• behaved mostfaithfully arid gallantly in thatdark hour of
treachery and despair; was captured with liiiimaster, and would doubtless have been shotwith him had not his wife displayed, in the
service both of her luckless husband and ofhis more luckless emperor, a fertility of re--sources, a daring,-a perseverance, and -a skill'
worthy of any heroine ofromance. The Prin-cess finally succeededon saving her husband'slife. He suffered an imprisonment of nearly
a year at Vera Cruz, from which also by herinfluence and energy he was_ released in 1868._She then went_with. hiai fo,,,Europe,where-she--
fought and won.a still more ardnous_hattle-forhim by securing not only his readmission to
the social privileges of- his-order - but his an=point-tient to the high rank which he heldat_the_tiine hiS_4leath in the-Prussian-army. His brother wa5..1141.uc.ed..b.y...1.1.,t0
make-this possibre •by paying once more the
Prince's debts in Prussia.____His_r_ debts in-:Austria it would have been 'cod- much to ek-
pect should be unnecessarily settled; andPrince Felix took up on hisreturn an attitude.towards the House of Hapsbarg which inatle
such a settlement unnecessary by making itpractically impoSsible for him to reside if he
bad wished to in Vienna. He published lastyear a curious sketch of the career of Maxi-
milian in Mexico,- in =two-volumes-; Which-is -

'full of interesting -personal incident,and may be considered, " under properreserves," as a valuable contribution
to the history of one of the most
dramatic and least:understood episodes in the_
annals of otir time.. Prince Felix claimed toLave been named by the Emperor,Maximilianthe executor ofhis character! and his corres-
pondence. This claim he pressed, but pressed
in vain, on the Emperor i rancis Josenh,Whodeclined to surrender to him the letters of his
u uttered brother. The Princess survives her
husband, and resides with, the family of his
' .rother_ at .A.nhalt, inthe. Prussian States...

CHI3IE IN THE WEST.
Highway Robbery in Missouri

A correspondent of the St. .Joseph
(ictqte writes the following account of a bold
highway robbery:

• While we were sitting in the road ex-
amining field notes, to my surprise a man had
ridden alongside of us who immediately de-
manded our pecket-boolts. On looking up I
-aw a revolver pointed at us, evidently in
• aruest, while he insisted on the immediate
delivery of everything in our possession, say-
ng he was "desperate as h—li, and would as

lief kill three or four as not." The coveted
pocket-books were handed out with much
hesitation, till some one said he had left his
at the house in his coat_ A bright thoughtentered my brain, and I made the excuse that

SAD DROWNING CASE.
A DIran .and.llls-twoDatighters DrownedIn the Erie Canal.The Troy Times gives this account of 'a sadaffair that occurred near Cohoes on the 22d" William Barnard, a farmer who lived inSaratoga county, about- three miles north ofthe village of Crescent, together with his twodaughters, young women about twenty-twoand twenty-four years of age, started yester-day with a horse and carriage to make a visitto some friends in Cohoes. They remainedwith their friends until almost 10 o'clock inthe evening. At that hour they started fortheir home, expecting to reach there beforemidnight.
" hen they had gone about half a milenorth of the boundary line of the city, andabout half that distance above the CohoesCompany's dam, the horse was frightened bya cow which-placed itself in the centre of theroad and refused to stir. The road at thisplace runs parallel with the Erie canal and is Iclose by the tow-path. When the cow wasfirst seen, Mr. Baynatd, probably appre-.,heridiahat-thehorsexv_ouldmake-some de-maistrations, grasped,the reins tightly So as tobe ready for an emergency. His precautionsavailed nothing, for when the . animal first-caught a glimpse of the cow-;he reared up otihisbind feet with almost force enough to breakthe shafts, and continued his demonstrations,backing pp slowly but with-fatal sureness inthe direction of the canal. Mr. Barnard stillcontinued his efforts to subdue the animal,butthey were useless.
" A moment later and the three personswere struggling in the canal. Their strugglesWere of brief duration, for in another momentthey were all drowned. A man employed asa deck hand on the canal boat T. C..House,which-Xvas.cbiningdown the-.canal,- witnessedthe effort ofMr. Barnard to control the horse,and when- hersaw the ending of the strugglehe went to the spot as rapidly as possible. Hewas too late to be of any assistance to the un-fortunate persons who were in the water. Heplunged into the canal, however, and broughtthe horse and carriage ashore. Then heraised an alarm and a crowd was soon at thescene. Efforts were made to recover the

-bodies, and about midnight the grapplinghooks brought to the surface the body of Mr.Barnard. During the night the body of theeldest daughter was alsofound, and this morn-.lag about ten o'clock the third and last bodywas secured.
r" Mr.- Barnard- wav apparently between

_forty-five and—fifty years orage. -He was auupright man and a reputable citizen."._
BIGGS.

mine was also in my coat at the house. The
wail with the revolver then said, " go fetch it
,leiek." This afforded rue pa very plausible es-

use to leave the crowd, which 1 did without
hesitation:

Achat-Biggs of Delaware Has to Soyabout Congress.
1\ lien Biggs was nominated for Congress bythe Delaware-Democrats -at-Dover the .other 7day be made aspeeeh. The Wilmington Com-meteldl gives the following report ofit :

The Convention then proceeded to nomi-
nate a candidate for Congrdss, when GeorgeT.Kay, of Sussex,.placed in nomination Hon.B. T. Biggs, and onmotion his nomination wasmade unanimous. "-George T.Kay, of Sussex;B. F. Gootee, ofKent, and A. 0. .Newton, of

ewcastle,- -were- -appointed--a- committee-towait uptin the candidates and inform them oftheir nomination. In a short time they re,
turned with .31r. Biggs amid tench enthusi-asm, and hebeing introduced by the President,thanked-the Convention—for the high honor-,::onferred upon him, and predicted the suc-
cess of the Democratic party of Delawareby a larger majority than -ever givenbefore (!) His public acts and
votes are recorded, and are a part of the his-
tory of our country, and he was proud to havethem indorsed to-day by the Democrats ofDelaware. He said that the Democracy, es-pecially of New Castle county, had-a wily foe
to contend with. In addition to the fernieropposition the enemy was strengthened bythe votes of the negroes. A voice—" Do you
want the nigger vote:"" "No !" says Mr.Biggs. " 1 sail under the white man's flag,and belong to the white man's party." He
threw himself upon the support of the whitepeople of Delaware, and by them would he beelevated, or with them would he fall. He
stated that if the people knew as he did
of the corruption and extravagance of the
Black It epublimnCongress, they would arouse
en btasse, and take Grant with his corruptCabinet, and Congress, with the exception ofthe Democratic members, and throw thewhole corrupt mass into the Potomac river.
" I stand here," he said, "in the presence ofthis people and Almighty God, and proclaimthe Fifteenth Amendmenta monstrous fraud."

He gave his description of the San Domingomassacre, and predicted that similar curseswould follow in this country. He said in MO
our nation was the Most happy and prosperous
on the face of the earth ; in 1810, there were
none so corrupt, degraded and humiliated.Hear, oh, Earth, and give ear, Oh, Efeaven4He said in the Senate of the United States sata.dirty, thieving, lousy nigger preacher,comb-ing, his lousy wool in that august body. Mr._B. dwelt at considerable length on the ex-
travagance Of thepresent Congress,and hisre-marks in attempting to expose the high taxescaused considerable of merriment to the Con-vention, a majority, of tho members evidentlythinking it equal to a circus.

" As soon as a• safe distance was reached Ifacedaboutto-observe the progress of events.saw Min compel- Johnson to strip even tohis shirt— I.statfed back for arms. After the
robber IMProiltiftined the peeket-bOolfs
leisurely a few rods away, when ho stoppedand seemed to- examine his booty, and then
proceeded on his way; but when he had gone
about eighty rods from its, in fair view, he
met a footman, Which proved to be George
Newcumber, a peddler, in the employ ofWm.Ririe, of -Bay coantv. He took from him live
dollars and a gold watch.

"in the meantime we had obtained some
arms and commenced pursuit, but the high-wayman was well mounted and we were afoot.had, however, sent • a messenger back torally the neighborhOod and obtain as many
horses as possible. At about two miles we
met Edwin Reed, who had been robbed of
and a watch. By this tithe horsethoth began to
active, and the neighbors were being aroused.At about three miles we found he had alsorobbed James Shoemaker of $1.5. At this
time, as near as we could calculate by reports,
we were only about twenty minutes behind
the robber. Fresh horses were plentifuli and.ihe purSuit became vigorous. Within an
hour horsemen came within hailing distance
ofthe man, and Ordered him to halt, but hourged his horse to his full speed, flourishing
his revolver, and threatening death to any one
who should approach within range. Bur thefresh horses were too much for -his jadedanimal, and ho dismounted and took shelter
in a cornfield belonging to Joseph Nash.l'eneCs were thrown down, and directly Wm.
Allezi; who had charged on horseback,, was
surprised by the discharge of a revolver at
not much more than arms-length from him-
The robber fired a second shot which was his
last. Ho received a well-aimed shot in the
breast, and fell a dead man without speaking.
Before he went through our crowd he hailrobbed Squire Smith."

BRAVE 11V0211AN
Woman B.G.SelleSa Man from Drownhar.The Bostonherald : "On Sunday a partyfrom Charlestown, consisting of Mr. Thomas

McLaughlin, the oarsman, his wife. and Mrs.H. E. Trimble, wife ofCaptain. John Trimble,
were spending the afternoon at Hull, whenthe former procured a small boat and tookhe ladies out for a pull round the bay.
They hail been out lint a short time when Mr.McLaughlin complained- of . rbial feeltug in the head, and. reqUested the ladies,
who were both accustomed to boat sailing, to
lake the oars, which they did, sculling theboat for a considerable distance.- Mr. Mc-Laughlin in the meantime sitting in the stern.
In a few moments he swooned and fell back-wards into the water, which at that-point wassome forty fathoms deep. Mrs. Trimble im-mediately jumped to his rescue, and as hecame to the surface threw him an oar, whichhe was unable to notice, as hopresented a lividappearance, and was apparently in a drowningcondition. Discovering his helpless state, and
appreciating the importance of quick work,Mrs. Trimble,who had a. slight knowledge ofthe art ofswimming, Sprang front the boatinto the water, a. distance ofsome six or sevenfeet, and succeeded in_olasping Mr. McLaugh-lin around the. body with her left arm, keep-ing him and herself at the surface about eightor ten minutes, and until the arrival of a boatcontaining two soldiers from Fort Warren,who took the drowning man into their boat,tiro heroic lady refusing to be taken in untilafter ho was secured._ -

The Rag Pickers' Doctor, " The whole party were then pulled ashoreand taken to the Oregon House. Mr. Me-Late Vienna papers relate the close of a Laughlin wee soon restored to consciousness.somewhat noteworthy life—of the doctor of The cause of his illness was attributed'to a sil s':Iherug-pickers of that city: Thin mau, who stroke. The guests of the house were anxiousWIIS for the last years of his life the acknow-, t.o express their appreciation of the heroicledged doctor to the rag-gatherers' guild, was ~con duet of Mrs. Trimble:, which took the.formin earlier life:a physician of the best society,-
_ oi,:tlie:presentoLa stun of money,. which wasa physician of -the :newest faidilon, an Orna- gidlantly. thine .by D..:Nyarnor. handsernemeld of the aristocratic saloons.

to &ink,: curl, after awft a-l ot. FkiniiWas also effete:lib& by Mrs. McLaughlin,'Well she declined a •

unfortunately .addieted
losing his great practice in the higher circles, accepting

.amithenintim .he. at-last-folind_
" Mrs..Trirdhle is the wife of Otiotain John

Tfifrible;Of the brig Timothy Fields, liowon•himself 'the physician tothe rag-pickers. He.
-

was followed to the grave by the whole a passage from!Washington, D. C., to thiscity,
and some two or three of his earlier friends. . and the above is not the first instance of her

coolness and bravery. She has been her hus-
band's companion on his voyages for twenty-
one yeers,.and -on one occasion last spring,
while offNassau, N. P., the vessel they were
in (the schooner Emily Willard) became dis- '
Oiled, and her husband being confined to hiscabin by siekness shetook charge of the vbs.a p!Sel,.ehthouthe ()TOW

took.
she kept!

them in subjection and brought tale ve4le.l„
safely lute port.

—At Oswego a drunken man laid down to
sleep, and was covered with several kads of
hay, by a fanner who was building a stack.The hay smelled so-bad the stockwouldn't oat
it, when it .was moved, ;and the steeper was
-found.-- When-they woke him t was the
opinion of the! doctors that he ha.d. beau deadabout teu

PRICE THREE CENN.
THE Divoncr Rutz:Kier.
Vs and illoooloris.do of the Bast.flees in Chicago.

The Chicago Evening 4failsays
During the period of twelve months from •March, 1869,00March last, the total number ofdivorces applied for in the Reeordees Court

, was 447, while in the Circuit Court dining thesame period the numberpetitioned'for was 36,! and in the Superior Court, for the sixmonthsfrom January firJtily, 1869, the Manlier-askedfor was 86.
The beginningnf the year seerue,tat be a‘fa-vorite time for separation from mirrtial bonds.While in the six months precedfripptlim ave-rage number of•dittorces applied forlvaa about40 a month, in JazinarYlast the nruirlier roseto-701 n the Recorder's Court: The same phe-nomenon is visible tirthe Circuit'Coatt','whereduring the hot summer months"the: nireaberiofpetitions is thesmallest; ranging from ,2t0.4,amonth, and rising in Januaryto 7 andl-i 'Mitecausesfor which divorces are .soughtarej-._ adswe have' said, very nutnerous,_ ernbilmatne,'every. ground of action -knoWit •• to the-law- •••Illinois. Desertion figures very; prbridt.,nently as a reason for the- geltition; in theshifting and migratory cliarac-terofa lmgepartof ourWesterr•population,.'there are special temptations to the commis-:_sion of this offence, and the cases are very nu-merous ofi faithless Benedicts. who, carried.away by the restless, roving spirit •by whichthe very atmosphere of our' Western -0-97113cseems pervaded; quit Chicago' in ,aneatother fields of- enterprise, and leave theirwives and families behind them 'as. useleSsincumbrances. Another very common cause•of action is. continued intemperance on thepart of the husband-sometimes _that, of-, the,`.wife wliie i the law of ourState.looks.`up-On,"*.-as' a forrri -of cruelty sufficiently aggra--vated to warrant • a . diVorce. la-compatibility of temper is not held to be avalid ground for legal separation, but- as thin"rarely exists without manifesting itself insome of the forms known to the law as con- •stituting cruelty, the facilities for divorce -

seem to be as extensive .and unrestricted asneed be wished. One unpleasant and not verycreditable peculiarity of our State "law is the---power it afford the woman to harass andfleece her husband in the event of 'the pair •baying differences* sufficientlyaggravated to-bring them into the divorce: court. The hus. -band is made liable ibr all the costs,of the _on bdth sides, no Matter_ whether he_ gainsthe-day--or -- -in addition to that,the wife has poiver to .enjoiti him,. duringthe prosecution of the suit, from the use or,
possession of his ownpersonal and real-perty.-This'is'ari inequitable feature of the lawas it .at present stands, and ought -to be reme-died. .It may indeed be questioned whether..there would, be-quite-SeinitinfdriTafces applied. _for by women were it not for the facilitiesgiven by our law to this species of plunder.The proportion of-wives 'petitioning isas three..to one, and there is reason to suspect that"a •

_ large_nuinher-of-titosf.,-are-indneed-M-surrfindivorce by the knowledge that the proceedingwill not -cost them a cent, and thattvrlule. thqymay be pecuniarily the gainers by the actionand free to-diFpose of their charms elsewherethey.cannothe loserS- •

FACTS AND FANCIMI.
_ —Sure deathfor hugs—jump oti ,

—The United States Consul at Nuevitati haswon 510,000 in the ll,Oyal HavanaLottery.
—Thesnow-shed fire in California. burnedup 515,000 worth.
—Golriwin Smith is proposed for tb.e Presi-dencyof the lowa State University.
—Joseph Strauss, who died last month, left:100 waltzes. . .

—Jones, aged I0(i, has just eleped i u Canimia.with a widow.
—Madame Patterson. Bonaparte is writingher memoirs.
—A liberal translation of 41Tenipm c FygiEr 'is"few get time." •

—There were• 343,577 dead letters entombedat Washington -last month.
—Undertakers are said to be a zr nearways wanting to screw you down.. -

—General Forrest is-busily enga gedin biiiid-ing railroads.
—Berlin actresses are going 'out with the,army as vivandiires.
—The first man killed in the I iuropean.warwasa Prussian custom-house off jeer.
—Chase and. Stanton are to suffer bronze-libels at the hands of Clark-Millis.
—lllinois hasknitting factori es thatuse.up--65,000 pounds of raw material a .t each batch.
—A special train on the Illiu ois Central hascarried just 871,395 pounds of fruit this -.sea,—son. •

—lt is estimated that the w hole,aumber ofcodfish caught armnaly on the Nernfoundland 4`

coast is 140,000,000.
—A man in Boston is so slulrt that when heis ill he don't know whether lie has headacheor COMM.
—lnstead of "good mornimg" <^s a'form ofsalutation in Indiana, "How is your chills imdfever" has neon substituted. --

-(;alveston, Texas, is amliitious for a puillielibrary, and would like a ditAionary and spell-ing• book to begin with.
—ln spite of the Tientsin massacre,,sixyoung men of Chicago have. been, ordainedmissionaries to China.
—Croquet. is becoming, as tal as basi.shall.A nice girl was suustruck. the.other day whileat that game.
—Chinoa, 111., doesn't; waste time i.s pro-hibiting the sale of liquors,; but..justpurs,Ort5. ,'1A10 license fee and makes money.
—Ai curt epitaph in a NV'eAerii cht,vh-yardreads thus:

" Here lies old Satter,
And that's what's the mater."

--:-Ikrupp, the Prussian eannon-rnalcer, hassafsly offered a prize of .$2OO to the first Gei
Mall sailor who distir.guishes himself in. shtight.

—We are told that General Prim is expeelea
at any moment to fly from Spain. In that
event we may considerPrim ;SpanishilY•
—Lou isvilte Courier-,Leuru

—A Now Orleans c.ovirt has decided that
calling a man " small potatoes" Lioesn't renderit legal to knock him down Ivith a water-
melon.

--Two Kentucky editors roc,nitly laadown
the pen for tho pistol and had• it out in, the
street. Five dollars and casts senied:• the
matter.

—Tile Suer. Canal has a constant current
running through it from the Mediterranean
to the Red Sea,; but it doesn't carttly as many
ships with it as could he wdshod.

—A menagerie baboon got Into, a bank- at
Allegheity,.the other day,anclthtwe was csrutt
out of that institution rather than on IL' untilthekeeper came along:

—A modest_ ulusic-tbsaler was receutly nonplussed by a lady as stout as I,'ar9vv-Z.osatwtoi niral : "Have' ygu 'Ptit 3110 la I)Ty
.=Ttie Earl of Shfiftesbuuty. sap.that." if HisHoliness the Poro had a -.info she would notallow himfor au hourte remaiddln the beliefthat he was infaMible."

—A Chicagek man, while confined to his bedand suffering mental derangement, was mar-ried to his servant girl, whoprooired a lioonse
and a preacher, and had the thing properlydone. Nov ho has recovered, and wants a.
divorce.

—Au entomological old gentleman, disgus-
ted at what, be saw in his soup,' said:
-" Here, waiter, here's a—a—a caterpillar in
this soup I" Walter—,,A bout the titue a theyear for 'cm, just now, sir." , 6
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